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Textbook sales for fall '85 nearly 100,000
By Vikki Young
Staff editor

The operation of'the Marshall University Bookstore goes far beyond what the student typically sees
- the buying and selling of textbooks at the beginning and end of each semest.er.
Joe Vance, manager of the bookstore, said about
100,000 textbooks were bought for the fall semester.
Students buy approximately 70 percent of the
number purchased by the bookstore. He said, "It
would be idealistic to sell more than 80 percent.
"About 2,000 books now are being used on campus
and we have in stock about 95 percent of those,"

Vance said
According to Vance, freshman texts are the biggest
sellers. "Typically freshman level classes have the
most sections, and freshmen, unlike upperclassmen,
don't yet have alternative resources for books such as
friends who will loan or sell them books."
Excess stock, often the result of cancelled classes,
usually may be returned to the publisher. About 60
percent to 70 percent of the companies allow 20 percent returns and a few others allow 10 percent, Vance
said.
.
Sometimes books that aren't sold are stored in case
the class is reoffered. Vance said the "last alternative" for getting rid of unneeded books is for the
bookstore to sell _to other distributors or used book

wholesalers. Distributors handle books from about
80 publishers.
Of the number of used books the bookstore purchases, one-third or more comes from used book
wholesalers.
The West Virginia Board of Regents Policy Bulletin Number 7 issued in February 1984 establishes
uniform pricing guidelines for book and non-book
items in all publicly-operated stores in West Virginia
In the policy, the gross profit margin from the sale
of textbooks is not to exceed 33 1/3 percent of the
selling prices. Vance said at the time of the policy's
release, the pricing policy at the MU Bookstore
TEXTBOOK. Page 8
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From The Associated Press

Unemployment down; W.Va.·still highest
Wa1hlngton - Unemployment
rates in August were below those of '
a year ago in 25 states and the
District of Columbia, the Labor
Department reported Wednesday.
West Virginia had the highest
jobless rate in the country, 12.4
percent, and Louisiana and Mississippi also had rates in double digits,
said the department's Bureau of
Labor Statictics. West Virginia's
rate was down from 13 percent a

year earlier. The state with the
lowest rate was New Hampshire,
3.4 percent, down from 3. 7 percent
in August 1984.
The biggest over-th&year declines
in joblessness occurred in Alabama,
where the rate went down 2.5 perceptage points to 8.3 percent, and
Pennsylvania, where the rate fell
2.3 points to 7.3 percent.
Nationally, the civilian unemploy-

Buckhannon
AX MURDER
Two West Virginia
brothers and two men
from Pennsylvania have
been charged in the 1978
ax murder of a woman
who prosecutors said may
have been targeted as a police informant.
Allegheny County police Sgt. Michael Stowell
identified the defendants as Rodney Winters, 28,
and his brother James, 27, both of Buckhannon,
and Mark Kehoe, 27, of Economy, Penn., and
Ken Bean, 27, of Pittsburgh's Highland Park
section, Penn.
Kehoe and the Winters were arrested Tuesday,
charged with criminal homicide and jailed without bond in the death o.f Susan Jane Wentz, 23,
formerly of New Paris, Penn. She had been living
near Sewickley when she died, police said.
Bean was charged only with criminal conspiracy, police said.

Charleston
MOORE HOGS COPl'ER
A Clendenin man paralyzed in a hunting
accident had to travel 1½ hours to a hospital by
ambulance because Gov. Arch Moore had the
state's largest medical helicopter at a football
game, officials said.
Two smaller state police helicopters were available, but no pilots could be found, police officials
said.
Delbert Miller, 44, was struck in the back with
a .22-caliber bullet near Harmony and was
"paralyzed to a high degree," said Don Smith,
chief of Roane County's emergency squad.
Smith, who also works at Roane General
Hospital, said Miller needed more advanced
medical care and doctors decided to send him to
Charleston Area Medical Center on Oct 5. Miller
is still in critical condition.
Maj. R.H. Miller of the Department of Public
Safety said Tuesday that Moore had taken the
department's twin-engine helicopter to Morgantown for the West Virginia University-Virginia
Tech football game. He said Tuesday that two
helicopters were in the hangar at Charleston but
no pilots were available. A third was being
serviced, he said

Wheeling
COCAINE CHARGES
Two people accused of belonging to an international cocaine distribution ring based in Fairmont pleaded guilty to charges in federal court,
bypassing trials scheduled for Wednesday, U.S.
Attorney William Kolibash said. .
Two other people entered pleas to related
charges and the trial for a fifth member is under
way in Clarksburg, said Kolibash, U.S. attorney
for the Northern District.
.
Kolibash said trials are scheduled Nov. 4 for
the other people charged - including Anthony
Spadafore, 56, of Fairmont, named by the
government as the alleged kingpin of the 20person ring.
Entering pleas Wednesday in U .S. District
Court in Elkins ,were Dominick Colantino, 45, • .
and Kathryn Cline -Hudson; 45, both of Fairmont, ·
Kolibash-aaid.'

ment rate fell from 7.3 percent in
August 1984 to 6.9 percent in
August of this year, before being
adjusted for seasonal variations.
State figures are unadjusted for
seasonal reasons, the large fluctuations in employment patterns due to
factors such as students dropping
out of the labor force in late
summer and preparing to return to
school. ·
Unemployment rose one percen-

Washington
REAGAN-WHEAT
President Reagan Wednesday accused the European Common Market of
unfairly subsidizing European wheat exports, forcing world grain prices
down and hurting overseas sales of American
crops. He ordered that the case be taken to
inter,national negotiations.
He also accused South Korea of denying fair
'protection to so-called " intellectual property
rights," such as works of U.S. authors and the
omission from patent law of foodstuffs and
chemical compounds.
U:S. officials estimate that American farmers
· lose $2 billion annually as a result of European
nations' subsidies of wheat exports.
The subsidies have increased the European
Community's share of the world wheat export
market from less than 8 percent in the early
1970s to more than 16 percent in the last year,
the.administration said.
It said the subsidies also have "depressed
wo,ld prices. U.S. farmers suffer doubly--;-- lo~er
prices and reduced export volume," a White
House statement said.

Jacksonville, N.C.
HELICOPl'ER CRASH
Divers hovering overhead were able to "imm&
diately" reach a helicopter that crashed into the
ocean after taking off from a ship, but 15
Marines aboard died in one of the corps' worst
aircraft accidents, officials said. .
Four others were rescued Tuesday when their
their twin-rotor, Marine CH-46D "Sea Knight"
helicopter, with 19 people aboard, crashed and
sank on takeoff from the USS Guadalcanal.
The helicopter was participating in an exercise
with the 26th Marine Amphibious Unit, he said.
The CH-46 is the principal assault helicopter of
the Marine Corps and also is used extensively by
the N ,wy to carry cargo and passengers between
ships and shore.
"It's a very safe aircraft for us. It's real good.,'
It's been in the inventory since Vietnam," said
Gunnery Sgt. John Simmons said.

Galveston,Texas
CAPSIZED RIG TRAPS TWO
An oil rig under tow capsized Wednesday in
the Gulf of Mexico off Galveston, and two
crewmen were believed trapped and nine others
injured, Coast Guard officials said
Coast Guard divers were en-route to the scene.
Three of the injured men were being airlifted to
the University of Texas Medical Branch in
Galveston while the other six were aboard .a
Coast Guard cutter headed for Galveston and
their injuries were not considered as serious,
Ensign Drew Pearson of the Galveston Coast
Guard office said.
The rig was being operated by Drynorth USA
Inc., based in Houston, Pat Plant, a Drynorth
spokeswoman said
Pearson said the accidept occurred at 9:24 a.m.
about 12 miles off Galveston.
. Another Coast Guard spokesman, Lt.j.g. Bruce
Jones said the rig1was being.towed when it-rolled
over.

tage point or more over the year in
eight states, including Arizona
where it reached 6.8 percent in
August; Delaware, 6. 7 percent; Georgia, 6.9; Louisiana, 11.1; Nebraska,
4.9; New Mexico, 9; Texas, 7; and
Wyoming, 6.
Of 253 metropolitan areas, Portland, Maine, had the lowest jobless
rate, 2.5 percent; while McAllenEdinburg-Mission, Texas, had the
highest, 20.5 percent. ·

Rome
HIJACK POLITICS
Defense Minister Giovanni Spadolini's Republican Party decided Wednesday to withdraw from the
goverrtment in disagreement over Premier Bettino
Craxi's handling of the Achille Lauro hijacking,
a party spokesman said.
.
The announcement by party spokesman Martino Guido came after Spadolini and Craxi
conferred for more than two hours in an attempt
to prevent collapse of the government.

Stockholm, Sweden
NOBEL CHEMISTRY
American researchers Herbert A. Hauptman
and Jerome Karle won the 1985 Nobel Prize for
chemistry today for their research in crystal
structures. Klaus von Litzing of West Germany
won the 1985 Nobel Prize for physics for a
di'-Covery expected to advance the semiconductor
industry.
Hauptman, 68, is a professor at the Medical
Foundatipn of Buffalo, N.Y., and Karle, 67, is a
professor at the U.S. Naval Research Laboratory
in Washington, Nobel officials said ·,
Von Klitzing, 42, was cited for his discovery in
1980 of t}(e "quantized Hall effect," which
changed thinking on how electrical conductivity
would behave under varying magnetic influences
and is said to be important to the semiconductor
industry. '

Manila, Phlllppines
COMMUNIST TALKS
Sen. Paul Laxalt met with President Ferdinand
E. Marcos today to discuss American concern
over a communist rebel threat to the government.
A presidential spokesman said Marcos told
Laxalt the Philippine government cannot be
overthrown by the rebels.
Laxalt, R-Nevada, is on a mission for President
Reaga,n. Philippine presidential spokesman
Adrian Cristobal said Laxalt did not deliver a
"blunt message of warning" from Reagan as
reported by U.S. newspapers prior to Laxalt's
meeting with Marcos.

Stockholm, Sweden
I

NOBEL PHYSICS
Amer ican researchers Herbert A. Hauptman
and Jerome Karle won the 1985 Nobel Prize for
chemistry today for their research in crystal
structures. Klaus von Litzing of West Germany
won the 1985 Nobel Prize for physics for a
discovery expected to advance the semiconductor
industry.
Hauptman, 68, is a professor at the Medical
Foundation of Buffalo, N.Y., and Karle, 67, is a
professor at the U.S. Naval Research Laboratory
in Washington, Nobel officials said
Von Klitzing, 42, was cited for his discovery in
1980 of the "quantized Hall effect," which
changed thinking on how electrical conductivity
would behave under varying maenetic influences
and ui -said to be-important·to-the •~ioonductor
industry.
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OP-inion
Fl.ill funding makes good business sense
Marshall has presented it. The Board of Regents
has approved it. Now it is imperative that the Legislature fund the 1986-87 university budget.
President Dale Nitzschke has recommended a
budget of $36,385,000, an increase of $5,649,000. A
substantial amount of money to be sure, but necessary too when one considers that Marshall has been
operating on funds Nitzschke says are three-fourths
of what it needs to be competitive.
In a sense the university is like a business. To be
viable, both must be competitive for consumers and
their dollars. But to do this it takes money. The Legislature must see to it that Marshall receives the funding necessary not only to compete with state
institutions of higher learning, but with similar institutions nationwide.
A business that wishes to hire a competent person
to fill a position must ensure that the salary for the
position is sufficient to attract qualified candidates.
Likewise, for Marshall University to recruit qualified
faculty, it must hav.e the necessary funding to offer
competitiv,e salaries.
To retain qualified workers, businesses often offer
salary increases. To stop the exodus offaculty, Marshall, again, needs to make salaries competith.!e.
First, however, the business - in this case Marshall - needs inoney.
In the personnel area, the university has asked for
$1,246,521 to implement Senate Bill 6\2, establishing
a faculty pay grade. On top ofthis it is requesting an •
11 percent increase to upgrade salaries. This is
money it must have to recruit and retain faculty,
improve morale and expand programs.
Marshall also has asked for fundipg to hire nine
additional faculty and staff members. A small
request when one considers the fact that the university needs to fill 46 such positions, according to Alan
Gould, acting vice president for academic affairs.
Equipment is another important area in need of
additional funding. Making replacements and
acquiring the latest technology is necessary for a
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Come on take a chance! Nobody loses!
business to stay competitive. So it stands to reason
that Marshall must keep up with technology to stay
competitive in the education business. Again, money
is the key. ·
As legislators who read the budget proposal will
realize, additional funding is necessary in every

phase of the Marshall budget. The university is not
asking for unreasonable amounts of money, just
enough funding to make it competitive. As Nitzschke
stated in his budget presentation to the BOR, "We
just ask to be budgeted relative to our status and
mission."

·Brother Jim just simply -misunderstood
\
By Jeff Seager

James Gilles, the young evangelist who
spoke Monday on the Memorial Student Center plaza, was obviously victim to a somewhat embarrassing misunderstanding.
In our hearts we must forgive him. But in
the depths of my poor sinner's soul I have to
laugh.
He prayed about this, he said, and a Voice
answered.
The Voice, according to Gilles, spoke the
following words:

I

I.

I

Gue_s~ Commentary

"Puuuuut the caaaaaat ouuuuuuuuut ... Puuuuut
the caaoaat ouuuuuuut ..."
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-
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_ __ Kimberly Harbour

"Go to Marshall University today and
make yourself heard."
How easy it must have been for Gilles, in
his religious fervor, to misinterpret the Voice's command.
I've done some praying myselflately, and a
Voice related the same command to me.
"Go to Marshall University," the Voice
said very plainly, "and make yourself Herd."
You see, in my thirst for Knowledge, I took
the time to ask one question that Gilles failed
to ask-in his haste, perhaps, to rush out and

judge others.
"Could you spell that?" I asked the Voice.
"HERD, you fool, H-E-R-D," it said. "Oh
darn, I bet I should have spelled it for that
guy yesterday, too."
"Don't you worry," I said with all humility.
"I'll find that guy and set him straight."
But I'm confessing to you and to the Lord
right now that I didn't make it in time to see
poor Brother Jim before he got to Marshall.
I hope you won't blame me because Gilles
mounted a concrete soapbox and made a
bloody fool of himself.
Does this sound judgmental?
Gilles said he believes that because he no
longer condones sinning, he may "judge others and answer only to God."
I think that is pure rationalization, and a
lot of crap, and may God forgive me for judging my fellow ·creature.
I only hope this is less a sin than allowing a
misunderstanding to go uncorrected.
The truth of the matter is, as God is my
witness, that it's getting harder all the time to
find good evangelistic help. But at least we
know now that God is on the Herd's side.
I find that somehow reassuring.

Jeff Seager is a former "Impressions" editor
of The Parthenon and now works as a photographer at the Cultural Center in Charleston.

-

Letter policy
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the
Marshall University community . All letters to the editor
must be signed and include the address and telephone
number of the author

Correction policy
Errors that appear in The Parthenon may be brought
to the attemion of the editors by calling 696-6696
between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on weekdays.
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Huntington rou nd-u
City employees:
no salary change
A salary schedule adjustment
for about 75 Huntington city administrative employees was rejected
Tuesday by a 4-3 vote of City
Council.
.
Interim Chief Executive Officer
Steve Williams said the adjustment was needed to correct paylevel inconsistencies caused by the
recently-settled American Federa' tion of State, County and Municipal Employees parity suit.
Williams said the suit settlement
increased the salaries of AFSCME
workers, making some workers'
salaries higher than those of their
administrative supervisors.
Councilman Garry Black said
council should allow the next
administration to make the adjust,.
ment. "The timing is just not right.
The new mayor will have to live
with the salary adjustment. He
should be able to adjust it the way
he wants."

p-------By_M_ich_ele_Mc_co_llis_ter

Street donations
wi 11 be stopped
Stopping cars in the streets ,t,o
ask for charitable donations will
no longer be permitted in Huntington, making the Lambda Xi Alpha
fraternity the last group to collect
donations from motorists.
Interim Chief Executive Officer
Steve Williams said the method of
fund raising has been illegal for
many years, but he said previous
city managers have failed to
enforce the law.
"People in this ci~y are going to
consider me the biggest jerk in the
world this Christmas, but if an
accident would happen, the city
would eventually have to foot the
bill in court," Williams said
City Council Tuesday voted
down an attempt by Williams to
strengthen the ordinance. Councilman Garry Black said the strengthening was considered unnecessary because the ordinance is
already on the books.

Parking changes
on Sixth Avenue

Adkins wants no
ex-con pol I workers

Parking along Sixth Avenue
between 20th Street and Hal Greer
Boulevard will switch during the
first week of November from the
north side of the street t.o the south
side, which borders the John Marshall Medical Center.
The switch was proposed
because of poor- visibility caused
by cars parking near the intersection of 18th Street and 6th Avenue,
said Steve Williams, interim chief
·e xecutive officer.
"It's almost impossible to see ifa
car is coming when you're at that
intersection," Williams said " I've
come close to getting hit several
times myself. It's a hazard for
anybody who stops there."
. Williams said the city would
gain parking space by switching to
1
the north side.
City CQuncil passed the first
· reading of the ordinance allowing
the switch Tues.d ay.

Some poll workers in the Nov. 5
Huntington city election have
lengthy criminal records, according to Councilman Ottie Adkins.
A~kins said he noticed many
names of ex-convicts on the list of
electors for the Nov. 5 general election and the Sept. 10 primary.
"Several ofthe poll-workers built
up a long record of criminal acts
during my 24 years in the police
department," he said.
Although he said there is no
state law preventing the city from
hiring ex-convicts for working in
the election, Adkins said he hopes
the city can establish more stringent requirements for election
workers.
"It concerns me that excriminals se working the polls in
the city elections, and I hope before
the next election the city can do
something to keep these people
from working," he said.

Free clinic for senior citizens
set for to.d ay at Hamlin Center
The Marshall Baccalaureate N ursing students in conjunction with the
Lincoln County Health Departmentwill be conducting a free health screening clinic to people 60 years of age and
over.
The clinic, in its 10th year, will be
held at the Hamlin Community Center
today. It will be open from 9 a.m. t.o 1:30
p.m.
Screening services that will be provided include blood pressure, pulse,
blood sugar, hemoglobin levels, flu
vaccine, various cancer screenings,
glaucoma screening, vision testing,

nutritional teaching for people who
have high blood pressure, diabetes and
heart disease.
· Several other community agencies
will have a representive at the health
clinic to discuss any questions or concerns that may be of interest to the
participants.
"This is a community effort, a lot of
people are involved. Many volunteer
their time and businesses provide
supplies," said Laura Lee Wi1son, asso.ciate professor of the school ofnursing.
"This has always been a worthwhile
effort," Wilson said.
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HELP HIM TO LEAD
A NORMAL LIFE.

Thursday Special
1 Beef Taco
& Bowl of Chlll

$1.90

Bobby is a hemophiliac.
A bump or bruise could
become life threatening,
unless he gets help.
But it can only come .from you,
from your plasma.
So please, won't you help Bobby?
Make an important contribution.
Give life.
Give plasma.

EFFICIENCIES 150. per month plus
utilities. 1357 Park St. 529-6381. After
5 p.m. call 522-0727.

PlltS)' CNnc Story
DREAMS <PG-13>
Delly . ,.5-7:15-9:30
~- Sun-MIit 2:15
Stephen Kin s

swm

SILVER BULLET

Daily 5:10-7:10-9:10

r-----------------------------~
I EARN UP TO $110.00 A MONTH I
1

1

I

5

F;~;:ih~o,:~ rt

5
For :n~

AMERICAN NINJA

SEC. TICKET Handlers, and Ring
Girls. (Carries cards around ring) for
"Toughman Contest" Paid in cash.

(Start Fri. 10/ 18) (RI
Daily 5:30-7:30-9:30

529-9428.

Miscellaneous
FREE DIAL your sunscope. Mon.-Fri.,
10-3. 886-7297. Charts with or without

interpretation - avai l a ble upon
request.

I

I
Bring In This Coupon
1

a:

4~ ~i~!T

1
~;

I

~-----------------------------J

2 BEER COOLERS $300. & $350. 429-

1357. Ask for Sam.

Help Wanted

I
I

631 4th Avenue

I
I

For Sale

The First Adventure
Daily 4:30-7:00-9:20
Sat. Sun. Mat. 2:00

I

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
529-0028

DELUXE FURNISHED 4 Bedroom.
Suitable for 4 to 6 students. 529-6381.
After 5 p.m., 522-0727.

(R)

Sat. Sun. Mat. 1: 10-3:10
REMO WILLIAMS (PG)

Giving Comes From The Heart
Hyland Plasma Center

I

For Rent
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM Air

conditioned Apartment. Available
Immediately. 522-4413 between 1-5
p.m.

Mon., Tues, and Thurs - 6 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Wednesday - 6 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Friday - 6 a.m . - 5 p.m .

I

Classified

Arnold

Schwarzenegger

COMMANDO

(R)

Daily 5:25-7 :30-9:30
Sat.-Sun. Mat 1 :25-3:25

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted immediately. Two Bedroom apt. 522-4563.

NEW YORK City Weekend. $199. Nov.
28-Dec. 1. Trans., Hotel, Broadway
Show. Call Randy 726-9887.

'

'
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a theater for political activity

Terrorism
By Vikki Young
Staff Editor

Terrorism activity is "theater of the
weak" caused by some political organizations having no outlet for their
beliefs, said Dr. Clair Matz, professor
of political science.
.
The issue was raised again last week
when members of the Palestine Liberation Front hijacked an Italian cruise
ship in the eastern Mediterranean and
killed one American on board.
The Palestinians were taken into
custody when an Egyptian plane carrying them from Cairo to Palestine Lil>
eration Organization headquarters in
Tunisia was intercepted by American
warplanes.
According to Matz, '.'Contrary to taking over the world, it is important to

understand why the politically weak
resort to attacks."
Matz said one solution is to talk to
the PLO. "We shouldn't let some allies
condition our policy. Israel is a great
friend of ours, but we must deal with
Palestine."
Matz called Reagan's order to
takeover the Egyptian plane a good
move. "I believe in law and order just
like anyone else. It was the only solution where we have a clear case"ofperpetrators on the run."
But Matz said the takeover had a

more far reaching ramification - dam·
aging relations with Egypt. "I am
sorry that we've hurt our relations with
Egypt. Egypt is a moderate Arab state.
Former Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat was assassinated for not being
radical, so we need to help Egyptian
President Hosoi Mubarak face the
domestic situation. We don't want to
lose a valuable ally."
Matz said similar foreign relations
problems may develop with Italy.
"We're putting pressure on Italy which
is an important NATO ally that has

terrorism problems of its own.
"We need to be careful about insisting every_thing go our own way." ,
Accordmg to Matz, the fact that an :
American was killed does not necessarily mean the U.S. has jurisdiction over
the prisoners. He said prosecution is
typically left to the host country, Italy
in this case.
Matz said Italy has a reputation of
being tough on domestic terrorists. " I
think the terrorists will be prosecuted
fully in Italy. The reason we would like
to see them extradited to America boils
down to the question of 'Why do we
want them here?' Do we want vengeance - they killed so we'll kill - or
do we want justice?
"My opinion is the only reason we
want them extradited is for the death
penalty here and that's a rotten
reason."

Frid~y _m~rks.l_a st day to escape penalty with 'W'
By Matt Robertson

Reporter

Friday - for some it is.the point ofno
return; for others it is a welcome escape
from impending doom. Friday is the
last day to, drop full semester classes
and receive only a "W."
A "W" allows students to drop a class
without a penalty. After Friday stu-

den ts will be required to obtain the sig•
nature of their dean, and then will
receive either a "W-P" or a "W-F." A
"W-P," withdraw-passing, does not
affect the grade point average. A "WF ," withdraw-failing, does affect the
grade point average.
" We don't refer to a 'W-day.'Thereis,
as far as we are concerned, no such
day," Registrar Robert Eddins said.

MEMORIES

"The last day to withdraw from a full
semester class with a guaranteed 'W' is
Friday."

Eddins said that Friday afternoon
" I think the concept of it is good may be a difficult time to find the
because I think there are students who necessary signatures to withdraw, and
enroll_in classes for which they are that students need to plan to obtain the
unsuited," William Diehl, professor of signatures early. To be processed, the
journalism, said "Sometimes it takes withdraw slip must be properly signed
awhile for the student to learn this, so I · and the student must·have a validated
think there should be an opportunity to Marshall ID, he 'added.
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Homecoming Dance

Homecoming Pictures
·- yy

-

Oct. 19
9 p.m.-1 a.m.

Taken At The Dance
2 COLOR 8 X 10 Photos •12. 00
2 COLOR 5 X 7 Photos •10. 00

·H edgecock Studio

Huntington
Civic Center

Tickets On Sale NOW
Featuring: The Monies & Jose Louis Arce

......................................................
...........
............................................

Mrs. Amenc_a_
_
Backyard D1x1e Jazz Stompers
Dancing with Polka

<~~ \

1

-.

~ ---.-..:::::: ·_:,;_ _j

HOW TOUGH ARE YOU?

~

Saturday 1o a.m. - Midnight

Pumpkin Contest (Biggest, Smallest,
Cutest, Best Carved)

Pop Lite Dancers (Break Dance)
Big Band Sounds with Dancing

Sunday 12 p.m. - 6 p.m.
M.U. Jazz Band
Sweeny Brothers
Greater
Huntington
Park and
Recreation Di~trict

$1000
HEAVYWEIGHT WINNER

$250
RUNNER UP!

Call 696-5954

(Johnette Dillon)

Some Proceeds
Go Towards

A

o.ndlco.p
lty, Inc.

. .-.e,, P101 : o,,_,,.,:, : er -

l H & ROUTE 7~ • SHOAlS. WEST YIRGINI.\ 2SM 2

PRIZES! LT. HEAVYWEIGHT WINNER
PRIZES! $250
RUNNER UP!

FRI. & SAT., NOV. 22-23
National Guard Amory
Ashland , Ky.
To sign up-Call Russ529-9428 Huntingto n
(808)329-()628 Ashland
BUY YOUR TICKETS IN ADVANCE
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Toughman Contest
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Tri-State

:<.· \~
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Dress: Semi-formal to formal
Ticket Price: $4 single $6 couple

Riverfront Fall Festival _l _
· October 18 - 20
Friday s_ p.m. - Midnight

make a change and not go on making a
bad situation worse," Diehl said

a SAVE

,,
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WMUL: Tailor-made to fit the community
By Danny Adkins
I

Reporter

Programming at WMUL-FM is different from programming at commercial stations, because it is not a
commercial station.
And it is different because it is not
programmed with only one type of
music, such as local stations WKEE
and WAMX .- The programming is
chosen by the Student Board of Directors. "We're not a<:<>mmercial station,"

said Chuck Bailey, WMUL station
manager. "We tailor our station to suit
the needs of the community."
Bailey said pr9gramming was not
arbitrarily done. The Student Board of
Directors does not decide on a certain
type of music to be played because it
believes it should be played. It first
examines what the other stations are
playing, and go from there.
The programming of ,WMUL
includes jazz, contemporary religious,
urban or "street beat" music, and progressive rock, which consists of groups

that have not become nationally recognized as of yet.
WMUL is the only station that programs contemporary religious and
urban music, which along with a few
other things, makes it the leading collegiate radio station in the Mountain
State according to Bailey.
Bailey said that WMUL does hot try
competing with WKEE or WAMX
because there is not enough money in
the budget to accomodate for contests
similar to those held on the local
stations.·

On the air 20 hours daily, WMUL is
for and about Marshall students, Bailey said.
As for disc-jockeys, WMUL has several, and unlike local radio stations,
the disc-jockeys are not trying to use
WMUL as a stepping stone to get somewhere else. They do not intend to have
the on-air personality of an Ernie Anderson or Steve Hayes of WKEE.
"We have format, not personality,"
Bailey said." When yo u turn on
WMUL, you tum on radio station, not
personality."

Supplements to 'Expectations'
available for distribution
the Memorial Student Center. Lockhart recommended students come to
the Student Center early to avoid large
Reporter'
crowds.
Supplements for the 1984-85 Chief
Lockhart said the theme "Coming
Justice have arrived and will be dis- into
View" was chosen for a special
tributed in The Parthenon news boxes reason.
is becoming more
next week, according to Parkersburg visible "Marshall
within the community and
senior Beth Lockhart and co-editor of state. The yearbok is used to recruit
the Chief Justice.
students t.o Marshall and to help pubHowever, · Lockhart said there are licize the school," she said
many of the yearbooks, entitled
The new theme seems t.o be parallel
'Expectations,' remaining and may be with the goals of the ChiefJustice. "We
picked up in the yearbook office by full- want to put out a quality publication,
time Marshall students.
and we want Marshall to be noticed in
Plans are already under way for the the community," Lockhart said. "Mar1985-86 yearbook. The theme will be shall has so much to offer to the community, and the community has so
"Coming into View."
much to offer to Marshall. The two
Portraits will betaken for the 1985-86 compliment each other so well. There's
Chief Justice Oct. 28 through Nov. 1 a new positive attitude at Marshall,
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the basement of and we want that in the yearbook."
By Pat Sanders

Antiquity restored
A tire cover dating back to 1933 wu presented latt week to President
Dale Nitzschke by Dr. Maurtce SIii, professor of toclology. SIii nld he
found the green tire cover In the home of the late Dr. Roy Woods, who

served at Marshall from 1927 to 1963. The leather cover dltplay1 the
ftve1aame schedule of the 1933 football team and was used on Model- A automoblles.

A 26-minute, multi-media history of rock 'n' roll from the SO's through the BO's.

(

DATE: Thursday, Oct. 17 TIMES: 6, 7, 8, 9 p.m. FACILITY: Don Morris Room
SPONSORING ORGANIZATION: Student Activities Board
LOOK FOR THE KODAK PHOTO EXHIBIT IN: Student Union Lobby
FREE ADMISSION
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VM I faces 'difficult task' Saturday in Herd
By Jim Weldemoyer
Sports Editor

· The Keydets of VMI will visit Fairfield Stadium 1-:30 p.m. Saturday
shooting for their second Southern
Conference victory in two weeks and
foil the Thundering Herd's chances for
the conference title.
.
First-year coach Eddie Williamson,
1-3-1, said he has a great deal ofrespect
for the Her'd program and expects an
extremely to..ugh game.
"They're (Marshall's) offensive
scheme is tremendously productive
because they use they' re quarterback
and receivers very well. They're
defense- is as good as we've seen this
year. They play the 'r un very well.
"It will be a difficult task this Saturday because of the all ofthe talent Mar-

shall has. We'll be up against a great
team."
The Keydets won -their first game
last Saturday 23-19 over East Tennessee State. Following the victory Williamson said he feels his team finally
found the right combination.
The Keydet players feel that last
week's victory may be the turning
point for the VMI season.
"After the win I felt like we've finally
turned the corner on the season. This
weekend we'll be facin·g a good team
and we're going to have to play mistake free football to win," said junior
offensive tackle Derrick Johnson.
"We know how it feels to win and we
want that feeling again. We will have
to play with a high factor of aggressiveness against Marshall. Their fans
like action and I think we can give it to
them," said sophomore safety Mike

I

j

I
I
j

Mayo.
Mayo was named conference defensive player of the week for his performance against East ·Tennessee
Saturday. Mayo intercepted two
passes which led to touchdowns,
recorded five solo tackles and three
assisted ones and recovered a fumble
late in the game inside the five-yard
line to preserve the win.
Considering the fact that Marshall is
coming off a dejecting 34-3 loss to Furman, Williamson said he feels the Herd
is in a must win situation.
"I know that after the great start
Marshall must be extremely disappointed after the Furman game, ~pecially knowing that with a loss and a
tie in the conference, it will be almost
impossible to win the league crown and
get a .bid for the national playoffs,"
said Williamson.

N_
i nth annual midnight special
held off until Sunday morning

j
j

I
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Four SC teams reach

nation's Top-20 poll .

The ninth annual Midnight Special basketball and introductions.
Coach Huckabay will divide his team up and a
scrimmage where Herd basketball coach Rick
Huckabay will introduce his 1985-86 squad to the scrimmage will tip-off at approximately 1:15 a.m.
The admission charge for the ninth annual spepublic is scheduled for 12:30 a.m. Sunday in Cam
cial will be two dollars for the general public and
Henderson Center.
In the past, the special practice free for Marshall students presenting validated
has been scheduled for 12:01 a.m. Marshall ID's and activity cards.
This is the first time since former basketball
;'/ the day the NCAA allows teams to
'. officially practice as a unit for the coach Stu Aberdeen began the midnight tradition
, first time. This year's special is in 1977 that the students have not had to pay an
five ' days after the Herd's first added fee to be admitted.
This will be the public's initial opportunity to
NCAA permitted practice. Marshall opened practice on that day meet the newest members of the Thundering Herd.
First-year players Fred Callaway, Byron Haas,
(Tuesday).
.
~"We moved the Midnight Special Norman Ray, Kevin Staples and John Humphrey
back a couple of days to the wee- will don their Green and White uniforms for the
Huckabay
kend so that more people might first time.
"I hope that everybody will have a good time at
attend," Huckabay explained. "We are also starting a little bit later to accomodate those who are Homecoming and then will come to Henderson
Center to see the Herd," Huckabay said. "The
taking part in the t{omecoming activities."
The gates will open at 11 p.m. Saturday with team and I are looking forward to the Midnight
breakfast being served from the concession Special and sharing basketball and breakfast
with tbe best fans in the country."
stands.
This will be the third special for Huckabay as he
Marshall players and coaches will be available
from Midnight until 12:30 a.m. to sign autographs. and liis squad prepare to defend its two-time
The team will take the floor at 12:30 a.m. for drills Southern Conference crown.

•' ta,

For the first time this season four Southern Conference ieams - Furman, Marshall, Appalachian State
and Westetn Carolina - have staked spots within the
NCAA Division I-AA Top-20 poll.
The Purple Paladins of Furman, 5-1, lead the way
for the conference schools holding down the No. 5
position. Furman jumped into that position from last
week's ranking of ninth with a sound 34-3 victory
over Marshall.
The Thundering Herd, 5-1-1, dropped nine spots
from last week's ranking of seventh in the poll do to
the loss to the Paladins.
Tied for 19th, along with four other teams, are the
Mountaineers of Appalachian State, 3-2, and the
Catamounts of Western Carolina, 3-2-1.
For the Mountaineers it is their second trip inside
the Top-20 poll this season. They slid into the rankings on the strength of a 25-0 win overt~e University
of Tennessee-Chattanooga Saturda:v.
The Catamounts fell five places this week after
suffering a 24-17 setback at the hands of Southeastern Conference member Georgia Tech.
The University ofRichmond, 6-0, still holds the No.
1 ranking with Grambling State, 5-0, second. Middle
Tennessee, 5-0, is third with Idaho, 5-1 and one point
better than Furman, fourth.

Double
Home Style Burger

99$

(Save 60¢)
Offer good through Sunday
1st Row: Sue Cane-Young, Jennifer
Fullen, Tracy Smith, Pam Mayo.
Back Row : Tim Palmer, Lindsey
Daniels.

"·

840 4th Ave.
I
I

II
1
.I

$·1 0. 00

Off

Regular Perm Price

' . ,•

All Alumni
To M.U.'s Favorite
Restaurant For Lunch,
Prepared Especially For You.
And M.U.'s Favorite Tavern
For Memorable Evenings

529-2328
I
I

$10. 00
Shampoo-Cut Only

II
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~-~-~~--------------------------------'-

For Alumni ONLY:
Mycroft's 23 Oz. Pilsner Glass

ONLY s1.75

I

------------------- I

f., .. . ··:wi~h.:M_U ..I.D.·& ~and coup,o n. -.

•. ~

Mycroft's Welcomes

Don't forget Blizzards, •
Sundaes, Royal Treats

1

·. .

"We Treat You Right!"
2660 5th Ave. Only

.

r----------------,
Wiggins Special
Chicken Filet
Sandwich
Fries & Lg. Pepsi

$2.·15

~ v e. '

(With This Coupon)

.Join Us Before

Expir-es 10119/85

·& After 'fhe· Glme

L~-~~~~~~~~~~--J
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Textbook---~------------------,.,--From Page 1 -

textbook as an example of how the is tied up in inventory or ie in the state
procedure works. He said the book sells ·treasurer's office.
already was less than the percentage to the student for $29.95 each and cost
Vance said he has seen few students
allowed in the policy.
the bookstore $23.96 each. Freight eo far this semester who have com"The policy did not affect our pricing costs for the book ie about $1 per book. plained about the price of books. "But
policies." V ancesaid the bookstore typ- In December, the. bookstore will pur- that doesn't mean they don't have anyically operates at a gr99s profit margin chase the book from the student at $15
of 20 percent.
per copy.
Freight and travel costs average 2
"The overwhelming amount of
percent to 5 percent of the book's selmoney
taken in today goes to buy
A new product is not necessarily
ling price and are absorbed as an
expense not included in the selling books for tomorrow to resupply the improved as students picked old Cocainventory," Vance said. Also, the book- Cola over new Coke and Pepsi Wednesprice of the book, Vance said.
The formula for the buying and sel- store pays rent to the Memorial Stu- d a y in a Student Government
ling of books ie that books are bought dent Center because students pay off Association-sponsored taste test.
from the student,-typically at the end of the bonds for the actual building, but
Old Coke beat the.other two competithe semester, at a price that is 50 per- renters pay for maintenance costs such
as utility bills.
tors by abouta2:1:1 ratio, according to
cent of what the student paid for it.
Vance said, "Sometimes revenues votes tabulated by the American MarThen the bookstore, at the beginning exceed expenditures and sometimes keting Association.
of the next semester, sells the book for they don't. It depends on what time you
PM Magazine's Lesley Clary and
70 percent of what it sold for the pre- take a look at the budget - it's about Michael Lewie plan to feature the test
vious semester.
half and half."
on their Oct. 24 show, Clary said.
Vance cited the new Biology 104-105
He said the bookstore's money either
The drinks were served out of

thing to say."
More books were sold this year at the
bookstore than last year. Vance said,
" Ae long ae students continue to buy
and sell their textbooks here, that's
their strongest voice."

Students flunk soft drink test

Homecoming Events
- Mike Troubnan, mime, 10:30 a.m. · 1 p.m., Memorial Student Center
plaza
- Rob Harri• performs, 11 a.m., MSC
plaza
- Marshall Jazz Band performs,
noon, MSC plaza

- "A Rock and Roll Time Tunnel," 5,
8, 7 and a·p.m., MSC, W. Don Morris
Room
- Homecoming Parade, 7 p.m ..
Roule begins at Cabell County
Courthouae and proceeds along
Fourth Avenue lo campus

- Bonfire, sponsored by Twin Towers EHi and Danco Inc., 9 p.m.,
Henderson Center fleld
- Music by Mr. Entertainer,
WGNT/WAMX Radio llve broadcast,
9p.m.

unmarked pitchers marked "A," "B,"
and "C," with A being Pepsi, B old
Coke, and C new Coke. The test
revealed that eomeetudente' taste buds
aren't as cultivated ae they think.
"A ie new Coke, B ie Pepsi, and C is
old Coke," Mark Turner assuredly
declared. Actually, the Portsmouth,
Ohio senior identified none of the choices correctly.
Sherry Thomae, Summersville junior, had no better luck, identifying her
favorite, old Coke, as Pepsi.

:----Calendar-----.
The Student AcllvHlea Board ie selling Homecoming Dance tickets
today through Saturday in the Student Activities Office, MSC 2W40.
More information is available by
calling 696-6770.
The men's basketball team will be
holding walk-on tryouts Friday
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in Henderson
Center main arena. Participants
must bring their own equipment.
More information ie available at
696-6460.
"Preparing Job Search Materlala,"

will be presented by the School of
Journalism at 3:30 p.m. Thursday in

SH 335. Further information ie
available from Dr. Ralph Turner.

•

The University of Toledo Law
School will interview Friday.

Further information is available
from Linda Olesen in the Career
Planning and Placement Center.
The Examination for Credit In Languages will be given Saturday, Nov.

16. More information ie available
from Dr. H.T. Murphy at 696-6730.
Delta Zeta Sorority will have an
open house from 5 - 6:30 p.m. Saturday for alumnae, famil y and
friends.

·----------------,
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Wiggin's
.
I' · Afternoon Special
I This Coupon Good For
1 FREE Onion Rings
I
W1 Purchase
1

I

I

Of Any Sandwhich
· After 1 PM
(Expires 10/ 19)
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WE'RE

OUT
FOR

BLOOD.

+

GIVEBLCX)O

American Red Cross

Week-end Special

99C

Checkout movies
Sat. At 10 AM
Return Mon. By 6 PM

VHS VIDEO MOVIES
No Membership Fees
Large Selection
Current Selection

Student. Faculty &
Staff Discounts

1321 4th Avenue, Huntington

525-5566

,/
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''·Lunch Under The Tent''
Sponsored By Jimbo's Carry-Out

"The Ultimate T~ilgate Party"

West Virgina
~ · Video~
Come Early
For Best Selection!
Open 10 AM Sat.

/

Westside Fairfield Stadium At Prindle Field·

.----Lunch:

B'rue Ribs & Chicken & All Trimmings

Pepsi
Snaks

\Lfl

Balloons
~ Restrooms
Beer ( 50 Kegs)

ALL YOU CAN EAT---ALL YOU CAN DRINK

Music by 'The Lucky Jazz Band"
Corsages by Archer's Flowers To
The First 300 Ladies Attending
Live Radio Coverage by WGNT Radio
Saturdly, October 19th, 11 am 1 pm& After Game - 6 pm.

*600 ADULT

t5oo STUDENTS (MU-.I.D.)

